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1.0 Introduction 

This report is the output of a site visit undertaken by Gareth Pedley of the 

Wild Trout Trust to the Small Burn (section 1 of 4 in the Pont and Blyth – 

Small Burn to Tidal Limit waterbody) on 16 January 2012. Comments in this 

report are based on observations on the day of the site visit. 

Normal convention is applied throughout the report with respect to bank 

identification, i.e. the banks are designated left hand bank (LHB) or right 

hand bank (RHB) whilst looking downstream. Location coordinates are given 

using the Ordnance Survey National Grid Reference system. 

The walkover assessment was undertaken from the upstream limit of the 

waterbody, starting on the Small Burn (NZ0979073499), following the 

course of the river to the downstream limit at the River Pont confluence 

(NZ1631274624).  

The waterbody has been assessed as poor for fish under the Water 

Framework Directive (WFD) classification which suggests that less fish are 

present than would be expected. The waterbody is also classed as heavily 

modified. 

This report will aim to assess the suitability of habitats for fish within the 

waterbody, identifying pressures and possible mitigation measures that can 

be undertaken to improve habitats. 

A map showing the extent of the waterbody and brief detail on its WFD 

designation can be found on the next page. 

 



 



2.0 Habitat Assessment 

2.1 Upper limit (NZ0979073499)  

The Small Burn emerges on the Western side of Hillhead Plantation, as a 

product of a small field drain and a natural spring. It is assumed this area 

would have originally been a waterlogged, marshy area that has been 

reclaimed by drainage, constraining the flow to a single channel. 

Interestingly, at this point the burn exhibits a gravel and cobble bed. As can 

be seen from picture 1, it also has a high loading of fine sediment which was 

easily liberated by shuffling on the bed. This is likely to be input from the 

field drains which flow alongside the nearby road and arable field margins. 

This sedimentation limits the habitat suitability for many species. 

 
Picture 1. Gravel bed with excess fine sediment loading. 

The burn skirts the edge of the wood, where gravel and cobble bed 

predominate, before flowing out across a field and alongside a young 

broadleaf plantation in a heavily straightened land drainage-type channel 



with earth bed. There is very little flow volume or velocity to the burn in this 

area and as such the marginal vegetation is regularly choking the channel. 

Some aquatic vegetation was present in the deeper sections and where 

impounded above a field access culvert (NZ1029573458) (Picture 2). 

Picture 2. Ranunculus sp and water forget me not (Myosotis scorpioides) 

In other shallower areas the earth bed was visible and grasses were growing 

within the channel. From the site inspection when the Burn is at a winter 

base flow (Picture 3), and by viewing aerial photographs, it is possible to 

surmise that the Burn will be pretty stagnant in this area during summer 

months and possibly dry in areas. All of these factors lead to the conclusion 

that habitat in this areas will not be suitable for supporting fish, other than 

possibly brook lamprey (Lampetra planieri). 



Picture 3. Small, shallow, silty channel with little flow, that is unlikely to support fish. 

The channel is small and vegetation choked for some distance downstream, 

passing under a road (NZ1043173479), then a field access culvert 

(NZ1065973532) before receiving additional flow from another field drain. At 

this point a small pool supporting a good bed of water crowfoot (Ranunculus 

sp.) and some water forget me not has developed (Picture 4). This pool was 

large enough to support fish but due to the low flows in this area (likely to 

be even lower throughout the summer), restricted access, and a lack of 

other suitable habitat in the area (particularly spawning), it was unlikely to 

support fish, other than possibly sticklebacks (Gasterosteus aculeatus) and 

brook lamprey. 



Picture 4. Small pool with good marginal cover and aquatic vegetation (NZ1081473450). 

This area was also the first field encountered where livestock had access to 

the watercourse, leading to a much lower level of marginal cover on the 

RHB. The shorter vegetation also revealed a spoil bund along the 

watercourse resulting from the past dredging activity (Picture 5).  

 

 

 

 

 



Picture 5. Small bank top bund, running along the watercourse is the result of past dredging. Reduced 

marginal vegetation here is resulting from livestock grazing. 

The dredging, and realignment of the channel along the field boundary have 

increased the water depth, but healthy growth of water crowfoot, starwort 

(Callitriche sp.) and water forget me not help to maintain flow velocity. 

Buffer fencing may further enhance this area by increasing cover and 

vegetation encroachment into the channel, but could lead to some over-

shading of aquatic vegetation. 

Below the sheep field the Burn enters a section with wide buffer strips on 

either bank which separates the Burn from arable farm land. The channel 

here is very straight, narrow and incised through dredging. The uniform 

width is likely to have contributed to it becoming overgrown, with little 

natural erosion of the bed or banks and marginal vegetation collapsing over 

the narrow channel (Picture 6).  

 

 



Picture 6. Vegetation collapsed over the narrow dredged channel.  

This situation continues for the length of one field on the RHB. After which 

the channel becomes further incised by more dredging. At that point the 

gradient also steepens, and correspondingly the water depth decreases, with 

the bed changing from predominantly silt, to a mix of gravel, cobble and 

some boulders. Unfortunately, most of the natural gravel, cobble and 

boulders have been removed by the dredging (Picture 7). 

 



Picture 7. Shallower water and incised channel, with some remnants of cobble and gravel bed 

(NZ1118373221). 

There is an excess of finer sediment amongst substrate which limits the 

potential for salmonid spawning, as does the greatly decreased depth and 

volume of the gravel resulting from dredging. Aquatic vegetation was 

present through most of this section. Again the spoil from dredging can be 

seen along the top of the bank (picture 8). 

The size and character of this part of the catchment means that any natural 

production of salmonids in the area would have been limited. However it is 

very possible that without the past realignment and dredging activity the 

areas should naturally have hosted some spawning and juvenile fish when 

the conditions were suitable, as there were still areas of accumulated gravel 

with potential for spawning. 

 



Picture 7. Dredging spoil still evident as digger bucket, sized mounds (NZ1127873214). 

Much of the next section is majorly straightened and dredged and the 

habitat quality is poor, with much of the natural bed removed down to 

clay/soil. The habitat quality only starts to increase where the level of 

dredging decreases and/or the Burn has eroded limited areas of sinuosity 

back into the channel. At these points gravels have started to accumulate 

and the substrate becomes slightly improved habitat for invertebrates; stone 

turning revealed one case-less caddis larva (Hydropsyche sp.).  

Tufa was also present on some of the bed material in this area (Picture 8). 

This indicates an abundance of calcium carbonate (CaCO3) in the water at 

the place and time the tufa formed. This is likely to be associated with 

springs and up-welling through the Limestone sub strata. Tufa forms by 

bacterial and algal activity precipitating CaCO3 from water in the burn. The 

fact that the tufa was largely inactive on the Burn now indicates a change in 

water quality from the period when tufa was actively forming. This could be 

an indicator of pollution that is inhibiting the process. 



Picture 8. An example of in-active tufa on a cobble from the bed. 

Continuing downstream the sinuosity of the Burn increases slightly where a 

wider strip of uncultivated land has been preserved on either bank. The 

dredging activity in this area also appeared to have been less and there was 

a slightly more natural channel as a result (Picture 9). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Picture 9. Increasingly more natural channel, away from the recent dredging, with some sinuosity and 

natural substrate, but still heavily influenced by past dredging, and dredging upstream 

(NZ1188973267).  

Downstream the Burn enters a section with a greater level of tree cover and 

starts to resemble a more natural burn. At this point there is a section of 

stock fencing across the Burn creating a debris dam and impassable 

obstruction (Picture 10). The stock that the fencing is there to exclude do in 

fact have access to the river bank and buffer fencing to limit that access 

would be beneficial, as would replacing the offending fence with a purpose- 

built water gate. Downstream of the obstruction the channel meanders 

between tree roots in this section, creating pools and riffles, but grazing 

remains an issue. However, the sinuosity and improved bed provide habitat 

potentially capable of supporting juvenile trout (Picture 11). 

 

 

 



Picture 10. Stock fence creating a potential obstruction to fish (NZ1216573293). The white in the 

channel here is fine air bubbles within the ice. 

 



Picture 11. Improved habitat with tree cover and increased sinuosity. Some grazing was apparent in 

this area. 

The lack of straightening and natural meandering through the following field 

has left some natural channel features and a sharp bend has created a 

relatively deep pool (75cm); in this pool was the first observed fish presence 

in the form of sticklebacks.  

Heavy grazing pressure was evident throughout the field on the left hand 

bank, leading to serious erosion issues, particularly through the more 

heavily wooded section (Picture 13). The issue of grazing and cattle 

poaching in this area is exacerbated by the shading which further retards 

vegetation growth. For this reason it is envisaged that stock could be fenced 

away from the Burn with little loss of grazing.  

This area did have suitable size and volume of gravel for potential trout 

spawning if other conditions were improved, although the Burn was still very 

small. 

 



 

Picture 13. Serious erosion issues through wooded section with livestock access (NZ1238473376). 

Natural bed material present may allow some successful spawning in optimal conditions. 

Downstream of the woodland use on the LHB reverts to arable, with a 

generous buffer fence and the habitat improves to a healthy tree lined 

channel for the length of the field (NZ1255473440). The next field reverts to 

livestock grazing, but the channel is protected by a buffer fence to the point 

of an old field boundary. After which, livestock again have access and the 

habitat quality decreases (Picture 14), with erosion and poaching issues 

extensive enough to show on aerial photography; were this not the case, the 

habitat in this section would still be good and have potential to support 

trout. 

Where not overly silty, the substrate in several areas was of a suitable size 

for spawning and buffer fencing in this area would greatly improve this 

potential through natural narrowing and gravel gleaning (Picture 15). 

 



Picture 14. Grazing limiting habitat value and increasing erosion. This was the case throughout the 

field (NZ1319573239). 



Picture 15. One of several areas that could potentially provide salmonid spawning habitat if other 

issues are addressed (NZ1301273298). 

Downstream of the sheep field the Burn again enters an area of woodland. 

In this area algal growth became apparent in the bed, far in excess of any 

seen in areas upstream (Picture 16). This indicates that there is likely to be 

a source of increased nutrients in the area, particularly for there to be 

excess growth in the winter.  

 

 

 

 

 

 



Picture 16. Some of the 1st algal growth observed on the bed (NZ1334073245). 

Two possible sources for this were observed in the area, the first being field 

drains protruding from the river bank. These could easily be transporting 

nutrients from any fertilizer that is put onto the field. The other possible 

location could be the small field drain/tributary that drains an area of mixed 

usage farm land on the RHB of the burn a short distance upstream (Picture 

14). 

There was also another possible sign of pollution a short distance 

downstream, where white foam was evident on the water surface (Picture 

17). White foam on the water surface can occur without pollution being the 

cause, but in light of the increased algal growth in the area, the cause of 

both warrant investigation. 

 

 

 



Picture 17. White foam on the water surface in the same approximate location as the algal growth. 

Through the wood, tufa growth again became apparent, suggesting 

increased levels of CaCO3 in the Burn. This corresponds with limestone 

gravels being observed at the downstream limit of the wood.  

Below the wood, the land use reverts to livestock grazing, although the 

marginal vegetation was relatively healthy. It appeared as though the 

adjacent field had been cut for fodder, with the stock allowed on after, 

focussing the grazing pressure on the re-growth, rather than the mature 

bankside vegetation.  

In this field, two major impassable obstructions were observed, one of which 

is a railway sleeper dam, which has largely washed out, but would have 

completely prevented fish passage at most times (particularly for juvenile 

fish). The other is a boulder weir, which still stands, creating an impassable 

barrier (picture 18). Several natural debris obstructions also exist in the area 

downstream, but these are likely to naturally wash out in the same sort of 

flood event in which they occurred.  



Picture 18. Boulder weir, likely to prevent any fish re-colonisation from downstream (NZ1360473259). 

The next section downstream has little or no grazing for a considerable 

distance. There has been some past channel maintenance, but in general the 

habitat quality is good. This continues to be the case until the field above the 

A696 Road crossing (NZ1474073874), where the land is much more heavily 

grazed and the banks are suffering from significant poaching and erosion 

issues. The channel has also been straightened for the 50m upstream of the 

bridge. 

Below the A696 road bridge, land use reverts to arable farming, with a 

buffer strip on the LHB. The RHB is mostly controlled by Northumbria Police 

and the land is un-managed, rough vegetation or woodland. In this area, 

there is an obvious excess of fine sediment on the bed, but otherwise the 

habitat is generally of a good quality. Where the flows are sufficient to keep 

the bed clear from silt, some areas for potential salmonid spawning were 

present, although these are likely to be somewhat compromised by fine 

sediment (Picture 19). 

 



Picture 19. Clean substrate on a riffle, with potential for salmonid spawning, if sedimentation issues 

can be addressed. Shuffling on the bed in this location revealed a high proportion of fine sediment 

under the larger surface material. 

Throughout this section, habitat remains largely the same, with sediment 

accumulating on the bed of pools, but some cleaner substrate exposed on 

riffles. The marginal vegetation is good, with a healthy balance of riparian 

tree cover. 

The next major potential issue encountered was the lower of the two outfalls 

by the sewage treatment works at NZ1566174282 (Picture 20). The effluent 

being discharged from the pipe appeared to be of a very low quality, with 

sewage fungus observed. This should be investigated further as habitat in 

the area appeared to be capable of supporting fish, with nothing preventing 

fish from colonising the area from the River Pont downstream. No fish were 

observed.  

 

 



It is also worth noting that although not perceived such an issue at the time 

of this walkover an increase of fine sediment was noted below the upper of 

the two discharge points (NZ1532274131). Similarly, a walkover by APEM 

highlighted the upper of the two discharges as a potential issue and it is 

likely that both could be contributing to the deterioration of water quality in 

the lower end of the Burn.  

Picture 20. Possible pollution at lower of the two discharge points (NZ1566174282).  

Downstream of this point, the Burn flows into gardens, where the habitat 

remains relatively unchanged and possibly capable of supporting fish, 

providing water quality is good enough. 

Land use reverts to heavy livestock grazing below the Smallburn Road 

Bridge and the habitat quality greatly decreases. The channel has been 

deeply incised here through dredging, which has lowered the bed level 

significantly. The old channel course runs parallel to the current course in 

the field on the LHB (Picture 22). A very quick comparison of the two 

channels revealed a major difference in bed level. The current channel 

appears to have been incised by over 1m (1.5-2m below field level), when 



compared to the original channel, which is just a shallow depression in the 

field (0.6-1m below field level).  

The banks in this section are heavily over grazed, resulting in a lack of 

marginal cover and large areas of bank erosion. This is further increasing 

siltation and habitat degradation (Picture 21 and cover picture). Similar 

conditions continue throughout the two fields below Smallburn Bridge, right 

down to the confluence with the River Pont. 

Picture 21. Deeply incised channel with major erosion (NZ1623374324). 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Picture 22. Original channel course in adjacent field. The channel width is similar to that of the current 

bed width, but it appears to have been much closer to the surface of the field before realignment and 

dredging. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



3.0 Summary 

The Small Burn should naturally be capable of supporting fish communities, 

including salmonids. The apparent absence of salmonids from the 

watercourse and contribution to the overall status of the waterbody is 

considered likely to be the result of numerous human impacts.  

The very upper limits may be too small, with flows too low to support fish, 

but the lower two thirds of the watercourse in particular are likely to have 

originally supported a healthy fish population. It is probable that the 

majority of the upstream end of this area would have been utilised primarily 

as spawning and nursery areas, which may possibly have been weather 

dependent.  

From the middle third downstream to the River Pont confluence, the Burn is 

of sufficient size, and where not extensively dredged and straightened, has 

suitable substrate to support trout populations. The dredging alone has 

exposed more erosive materials, through incision and removal of coarser 

substrate, and increased siltation of the watercourse. This has been further 

exacerbated by excessive grazing in areas leaving many areas with very low 

quality spawning substrate. Some suitable sized gravel is available and it is 

considered that if erosion issues are reduced and natural channel narrowing 

occurs the habitat may naturally improve to a state capable of supporting 

fish. 

There are also significant barriers on the system, both physical and possibly 

chemical. Picture 10 shows how inappropriate use of stock fencing over the 

Burn has created an impassable barrier. Picture 18 also show a barrier that 

would prevent any trout present from accessing habitat upstream in most 

flows. The catalyst for the algal growth (Picture 16) and the STW outfall 

(Picture 20) are also possible factors that would impact on fish stocks. 

It is likely that no one of these factors alone would be responsible for a 

decline in fish stocks on the Burn, but a cumulative effect of all would be 

more than enough to seriously inhibit fish populations.  

 

 

 



4.0 Recommendations 

 Liaison with landowners and tenants to prevent or greatly reduce 

further dredging. This is a complex issue as the act of dredging is 

unlikely to constitute an offence in this scenario, so buy-in would have 

to be voluntary. 

 Allowing the Burn a wide corridor in which to re-naturalise would 

greatly complement a reduction in dredging. 

 Installation of buffer fencing to improve marginal vegetation wherever 

stock have access to the watercourse (particularly at sites around 

NZ1238473376, NZ1319573239, NZ1474073874, NZ1623374324 and 

NZ1627374551). 

 Installation of a water-gate (NZ1216573293), and removal of the weir 

(NZ1360473259) to allow free fish passage once fish are in the 

system.   

 Investigation of possible nutrient input (NZ1334073245), where 

increased levels of algae and foam were observed. 

 Investigation of discharge at downstream limit of sewage treatment 

works (NZ1566174282). 

 It may be worth looking at reinstating gravel to areas previously 

dredged, but this is not one of the priority actions at this stage. 

 

If the major habitat issues and obstructions on this watercourse can be 

addressed there is a high probability that fish will re-colonise the Burn from 

the River Pont system. This would be the optimal scenario and it is strongly 

recommended that this be facilitated as those fish would be well suited to 

the characteristics of the local environment and would have a much greater 

survival than fish brought in from other areas. 

 

 

 

 


